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Site Inspection Report 
Ground Disturbances at the 

Former Lake Ontario Ordnance Works 
Formerly Used Defense Site 

The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers Buffalo District is pleased to announce 
the availabiiity of the Site lnsooction Report. Ground Disturbances at the 
Former lake Ontario Ordnance Works, on the Buffalo District website in 
the Reports Section at http://www.lrb.usace.army.mil/Missions/HTRW/ 
DERPFUDS/LakeOntarioOrdnaneeWorks.aspx 

The former Lake Ontario Oranance Works (LOOW) is located in the towns 
of Lewiston and Porter, Niagara County, New York, and was used during 
World War II as a trinitrotoluene (TNT) manufacturing faci lity. To prepare 
the report, a pre]iminary assessment of gr01:md disturbances identified from 
1944 aerial photographs was performed and 20 ground disturbances were 
selected for walkover inspection. The report concludes that there is no 
evidence of potential contaminant source areas or releases of contamination 
to groundwater, surface water, or soil associated with any of the ground 
disturbances evaluated. No further action is necessary for the ground 
disturbances evaluated. 

The report was prepared as part of the Corps' environmental response 
project conducted under the Defense Environmental Restoration Program 
for Formerly Used Defense Sites (DERP-FUDS) in accordance with the 
Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act 

. (42 U.S.C. § 9601 et. seq. as amended) and the National Oil and Hazardous 
Substances Polluti~n Contingency Plan (40 CFR 300). 

If you require additional information on the former LOOW, please email 
derpfuds@usace.army.mil or tall 1 -800-833~6390 (Option 4). 
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with an unknown type of blue pills in the man to be highly intoxicated and 
. · · . ·· ivc~'· sbgutino uJ'.lkno~n words. The man 

man1uana an 1 a een aw 1 e afro respon e to numerous calls t e man, but aia reacfi""h is mother, 
since he smoked it. Patrol asked for of a man walking in the middle of who said the man was never served 
permission to search the vehicle and the ro~d, hitting cars as they passed. an eviction notice and he was still 
the suspect . agreed. Patrol had the Upon arrival, patrol observ'ed the · stopping by the residence to care for 
suspect and passenger step out. of the man hanging on to · a. snowplow in the dogs. Patrol advised her it Was 
vehicle as patrol searched. the intersection. Patrol noted he was imperative arrangements be made 

Upon searching the c~nter console holdin~ up_ traffic,_ about four cars in for the pit bulls. . 
area, patrol located residue from a each direction. . · Patrol checked the welfare of the 
burnt marijuana cigar in the cup holder Patrol ordered him to tum around dogs. Both were barking and seemed 
of the vehicle, and upon searching the and walk toward patrol with his hands fine. Patrol noted fe~es on the floor of 
driver's side, found a small baggie · in the air. At this point, patrol observed the living room. Patrol cleared. 
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